
Monday, it developed that there are stil
» a good many white voters without certificates.The books will bo kept open th<
balance of this week, and then there will
be three more days in October.the 1st
2nd, and 3d. ^

Mr. Tate Goex to Darlington.
Mr. J. A. Tate, ofthis place, has accepteda position as assistant principal of the

Welch Neck High school, at Hartsville,
Darlington county, and left here on Saturdayfor the purpose of entering on the

discharge of his duties. We congratulate
the trustees of the school on securing Mr.
Tate's services as he is a teacher of recognizedability and is also a high toned Christiangentleman, and will discharge his
duties in a way that will reflect credit
upon himself and the school as well.
Kverbearlng Peaches.
Dr. J. H. Saye of Sharon, left at The

Enquirer office on Saturday, four peachessent by Mr. McAllister Hope, and
which practically represent four crops
from the same tree. The peaches are of
different sizes, ranging from a guinea egg
down to about a damson plum. The tree
commenced mourning i»n» m iwojuu^

and is blooming yet. It now contains
fruit in all stages of development.
Consistency of Politics.
They tell a funny story of a certain politicalboss who is said to exercise supreme

authority at his precinct. He was especiallyinterested in two candidates,
both of whom had served two terms.
One he wanted elected and the other he
wanted defeated. So in one case he arguedthat it was a bad time to swap
horses, while in the other case he held

V« that "after one hog had been fattened, it
should be turned out to make room for
another."

ROCK HILL HAPPENINGS.
Want a Union Depot.Uncle Miles Past 70.

Other Matters.

Rock Hill, September 7..Just nowallinterest centers in the election next
* Tuesday. As far as the contest between

Evansand Earle is concerned, little is beingsaid; but the other candidates and
their friends are moving vigorously.
The infirmary at Winthrop college is in

oourse of erection. In this, President
Johnson has shown his usual tact and
judgment. The building will be of approveddeeign and will be equipped with
every convenience known. It is the
intention of the board of trustees to have
a resident female physician though no one

has yet been selected.
We have heard of an union depot for

Rock Hill until we are anxious to use

another of our senses in the structure.
The commission may try and the legislaturemay follow suit, but nothing will be
done until the people take hold of it in
earnest.
s
Professor W. E. Breazeale, the head of

the department of mathematics at Winthrop,has returned with'his family from
their holiday. He expects to keep house
in the residence of Mr. W. J. Cherry
next year instead of living in the dormitory.
Prof, and Mrs, Brown are back again

after an outing spent in the mountains,
and which Prof. Brown assures us "could
not be beat."
Prof. Smith, the efficient head of Ebenezeraeademy, is also at his post. In

fact all the teachers are gathering in.
"Uncle Miles" Johnson has passed his

70th birthday and notwithstanding the
tact that he has thus fulfilled the allotted
time ot bis race, walks botb nrmiy ana

briskly. That he is as "good as new" is
shown by the fact that he is still able to
make first-class harness and, on emer-genoy, write poetry.

Messrs. Mark D. Sullivan and!Calvin
Stevenson have gone to Baltimore to take
a coarse in pharmacy. Their many
friends will miss them but give them
good wishes. o. s.

LETTER FROM GOLD HILL.*
Gathering the Crops.Picnic at Flint HillSuccessfulRevival.Closing of the

School.Lawn Party at Mr. Crook's.

m Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Gold Hill, August 6..After a short

rest, we are again at work gathering our

crops. Early corn is good ; but late corn

will not make much, and cotton is unusuallylight. The peavine crop in this sectionis good.
The Peter Nicholson Society of Flint

Hill Baptist church, gave a picnic on

Saturday, August 29. There were but few
present but all enjoyed themselves.
The revival at Philadelphia Methodist

church closed last Sunday night after nine
or ten days' good work. There were

several accessions and all the members
feel benefitted. Rev. J. W. Humbert's
sermon on the closing night was based on

the questions: "What kind of life are

you living? Are you serving God or the
devil ?" It was a splendid sermon. The
meeting was closed with the hymn, "God

with T7/Mi fill wa wiAAf ftflrftin."

Our school, which has been going on

for the past two months under the able
management of Miss Maggie Alexander,
closed last Friday with appropriate exercises.The house was beautifully decoratedwith evergreens and flojvers and a

conspicuous feature were the words,
"Welcome All," worked in cedar. On
the right wall was "Gold Hill" in large
letters, and on the opposite side was the
motto "God Bless our School." In the
end opposite the door, in big letters, was

the name "B. R. Tillman." Our flag, of
course, occupied a conspicuous place, and
the first speech was a salutation of it by
Mr. Grover Epps. At the request of the
pnpils, Miss Alexander most beautifully
recited "Sister and I," and alter this
prizes were awarded to successful competitors.The school's roll of honor is as
follows:

1st class.Maggie Wilson, 99J; Prince
Faris, 94; Annie Cook, 92$.
2nd class..Beulah Faris, 96$; Annie

Faris, 94 ; Bessie Faris, 94 ; Minnie Kimbrell,92; Grover Epps, 93 ; Beulah Kiinbrell,95 ; Elsie Boyd, 90; Grace Cook,
90 ; Elmore Cook, 90; Bluiner Owen, 90;
Joel Epps, 90.
3rd class..Willie Owen, 94; Coriue

Faris, 94; Wilie Crook, 94; Lillie Faris,
V 091 Mnrv f!r<viW 03 flmnmin flrnnk. 91 :

^ 1 .. ~

Grooder Epps, 90; Burney Spinks, 90.
There was a delightful lawn party at the

residence of Mr. W. H. Crook on the
night of the 4th. It was interfered with
at about 9 o'clock by a rain; but after

L that hour the guests were entertained
with music on the piano and organ. Everybodyspent a most pleasant evening.
With the hope that John Gary Evans will

^B be oue next senator, I will close.

^B BLACKSBUKG* BUDGET.

Back From the Mountains.New Cut Road.
Tender Jumped the Track.Major John

^ F. Jones for Congress.
» Correspondence of the Yorkrille Enquirer.

Blacksburo, September 8..The recentrains and storms in differeut localitieshave lowered the temperature considerably,and we are enjoying genuine
autumn weather, the evenings and morningsbeing nearly cool enough for fire.

1 Mrs. M. E. Deal and her party return
ed on Thursday last from their mountain
trip, pretty tired it is true, for the time ;

I but much invigorated and benefitted
» every way. They had splendid weather,
" were charmed with the grandeur and
beauty of the mountains, and delighted
with the kindness and hospitality of the
people who inhabit them.
Dr. J. G. Black and family left on Fridayfor a similar trip,
The old road leading from Mr. F. H.

Dover's to the old Win. Oates place, beyondKing's mountain battleground, has
recently been made a public road, and
was widened and worked out last week,
It will be of much benefit to the people
living in the vicinity of Antioch and the
battleground, and especially to those engagedin hauling ores to the Acid works
at Blacksburg.
Yesterday morning, as the southbound

train on the 0. R. & C. road, was coming
from Shelby, and liatl just crossed a short
trestle.the second this side the bridge
over Buffalo creek.the tender jumped
tho track, and widened it so that the baggagecar soon followed suit, and the coach
following was about to join the processionwheq Engineer Shiver, called a halt,
and the tender and baggage car both left
the track. The former turned upside
down, and the latter on its side. Road SupervisorMaxwell, with the forces of SectionMasters Moore and Smith, was

promptly on hand, a temporary track was

laid, and the balance of the train passed
over with slight delay.. The northbound
train was delayed several hours and did
not get through until 1.40 p. m. The
damage to the road is very slight and is
already repaired.

S. P. Foster, colored, leaves this morningto attend the Republican congressionalconvention held at Lancaster tomorrow
as a delegate from this place. Major Jno.
F. Jones will have a good chance for gettingthe nomination..
Our citizens are well supplied with beef

markets. Besides those already operated
by Messsrs. Gault & Cline, A. Q. Smith
and Marcus 6. Brown have oponed oue

in the Iron City hotel. w. a.

YESTERDAY'S PRIMARY.
The result of yesterday'9 primary

in the county is as follows :

Wylie is clerk.
Williams is auditor.
Shurley is superintendent of education.
Culp is supervisor.
Mr. J. B. Mendenhall telegraphs

The Enquirer from- Columbia as follows; "Complete returns from Chester,Lancaster and Camden g»ve .rait J
a majority of 1,470." *
A. M. Grist telegraph from Char- i

lesion as follows : "Earle carried this 1

county .by 1,900 majority. In Rich- |
laud his majority is about 1,000 and ]
iu Greenville it is nearly 2,000. <

A dispatch from Spartanburg says J
Evans's majority in that county has r

been reduced below 800. <

Scattering'returns from a number 1

of precincts through the* state seem
8

to indicate large gains for Earle.
Charleston, September 8..Up to c

8 o'clock the total vote as heard from 8

was 21,590, of which Earle received
15,184, and Evans 6,406.

LETTER FROM ZAD0K.
Cotton Picking.Will Not Hold For Lower

Prices.Closing of the School.
Correspondence ot the Yorkville Enquirer.
Zadok, August 30..Cotton picking is

now on the rush, money has begun to
jingle,and the jugs are going up the road.

I don't know whether other people,
this year, intend to hold their cotton for 1
lower prices or not; but as forme, I intendto sell as fast as I can. The mer- s

chants hang around my field like flying j
squirrels, and I see no other way for it. \

But let the wide world wag along as it t
will, Old Sut is going to have a good time i

as long as he lives, or know the reason j
why.
Our school at Pleasant Grove closed

last Saturday. There was presents handsome,happy crowd of not Jess than 40
children, and also the old folks with
baskets ofgood things to eat. The principalfeature of the closing exercises was a

spelling bee which was greatly enjoyed.
Miss Lindsay, our accomplished teacher,

after spending a week in the neighborhoodvisiting friends, will go to McConnellsvillefor a vacation. She has gained
the unanimous good will of both pupils
and patrons, and wo all hope to have her
with us again during the winter. Sut.

They Stole Some Liquor.
Not long ago there was a report in The

Enquirer ofan unsuccessful attempt to
break into the Tirzah dispensary. It was
stated that the thieves had broken the
fastening off the outsido door; but were

probably frightened away before they
gained entrance to the place where the
whiskies are kept. It develops, however,that this is a mistake. Since the
attempt to break into the dispensary,
stock has been taken and a member of
the board of control informs the reporter
that the thieves got $22 worth of whisky.
The loss was reported to the state board
several days ago.; but as yet the county
board has gottou no answer, and it cannot
now be stated whether the state or the
dispenser will be called upon to foot the
bill. p

- <r » n

Work at Winthuop..The Win- e

throp college grounds will soon be im- j
proved by the addition of a neat aud I

elegant buihliug, the infirmary or hos- pital.Work has already been commencedon this building and will be 1
pushed rapidly. It will be situated ^
about twenty-five feet from the wing r
of the dormitory, with which it will p
be connected by a covered way. The
infirmary, like all modern hospitals,
will be one-storied with a basement.
Its dimensions are 90 by 42 feet. Besidesthe sick rooms, or wards, it will si
contain a physician's oilice, an office q
for the nurse and a room for the dispensingof medicines. The basemeut

willbe utilized as servants' room, 1

kitchen, material room, etc. Special
attention has been paid to ventilation, I:
and every convenience, comfort ami
appurtenance of city hospitals will be "}
used. The physician iu charge will
be a lady. "

At the college farm a large barn is s
being built and will soon be comple- c

ted. A number of the finest milch
cows obtainable have been contracted t.
for and the college will thus be sup- a

plied with milk. For butter aud
cheese, contracts hlxve been made with y
neighboring stock farms. It requires s

about 40 gallous of milk daily to sup- n

ply the college. ^

ITn to date President Johnson has*

received over 600 applicants for rooms
in the dormitory for next fall. As
this will accommodate only 240 studentscomfortably, over 360 cannot

get rooms. However, Professor John
son is trying to secure private board
ing houses for thetn and has so fa
been successful..Rock Hill Herald
Saturday.

AT THE CHURCHES.

trinity methodist episcopal.

Rev. A. N. Bmnson, pastor. Prayer
meeting this evening at 8 o'clock.
Sunday Services. Preaching Sun

day morning at 10.30 and in the evenii);
at 8 o'clock. Sunday school at 5 o'clocl
p. m.

presbyterian.
Rev. W. G. Neville, pastor. Prayer

meeting this afternoon at 5.30 o'clock.
Sunday Services. Preaching Son

day morning'at 10.30 and in the evenini
at 8 o'clock. Sunday school at 4 o'clocl
p. in.

associate reformed presbyterian.
Rev. Boyce H. Grier, pastor. Ther

will be no prayer meeting this afternoon
Sunday Services. YORKVILLESuudavschool at 5 o'clock in the after

noon. No preaching until further notice
TIRZAH.No preaching next Sunday.

baptist.
Rev. D. C. Freeman, Jr., pastor. Pray

er meeting this evening at 8 o'clock.
Sunday Services. YORKVILLESundayschool at 9.30 a. m. CLOVERPreachingSaturday at 11 o'clock a. in

Also on Sunday morning at 11. UNIONPreachingSunday afternoon at 4 o'clock

£p*cial Jfjtotos.
Preaching at Bethesda.

Rev. W. G. Neville will preach at Be
thesda church on Friday and Saturday o

this week, preparatory to our com munioi
service on Sabbath.

J. K. Hall, Pastor.
September 9 73lt_

1'reacniiig ai duhock h trceK.

Preaching will commence at Bullock't
Creek.on Friday before the second Sun
day of September at 11 o'clock, a. m

Rev. T. C. Ligon of Lowrysville, will d<
the preaching. J. B. Swann.
September 5 72 8<tw2t

There is more Catarrh in this section
5f the country than all other diseases pu<
together, and until the last few years was
supposed to be incurable. For a great
many doctors pronounce it a local disease,
ind prescribed local remedies, and be
instantly failing to cure with local treatment,pronounced it incurable. Science
ias proved catarrh to be a constitutional
lisease, and therefore requires constituionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co..
roledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
:ure on the market. It is taken interlallyin doses from 10 drops to a teaipoonful.It acts directly on the blood
ind mucous surfaces of- the system,
rhey offer one hundred dollars for any
«se it fails to cure. Send for circulars
md testimonials. Address,

P. J. Cheney <fc Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggist, 75c.

September 5 364t

THE TELL TALE TYPES.

rhomasflon'fi Testimony.
John M. Thomasson of the Bethany
eetion of this county, says: "My little
rranddaughter suffered for six months
vith a wasting diarrhoea, due no doubt
o indigestion. For three of the latter
nonths of illness she had the attention of
)hysicians without receiving any benefit
rom their treatment. On a Sunday afternoonI got in my buggy and rode down
o Yorkville and got from you (Kuyken3al)a bottle of your Anti-Ferment. We
:ommeneed giving it to her immediately,
in two days we saw a change for the bet;er.She continued to improve finely and
s now well. Anti-Ferment did it, and
me bottle cured her."
'An Itching: Palm."
The itchy skin disease now prevailing

vill be cured by three applications of the
Siberian Ointmept, manufactured by
Kuykendal. Price 50 cents; by mail 60
ents.
Metbought I Heard a Voice ury
Cough no more. Campbell's .Cough

?ure (loth murder coughs. It is indeed
he great enemy and conqueror of coughs,
olds, catarrhal affections, asthma, croup,
stc. John C. Kuykkndal, inanufacurerand proprietor.
IVitch Hazel.
Kuykendal's Witch Hazel, an invalVablehousehold remedy; 30 cents a pint.

Free Silver.
The speaker who has a strong grip on his

mbject will hold the attention of his aulience.The lawyer who has a strong grip
m all points in his case will have verdicts
n his favor. The farmer who has a strong
rrip on the plow handles and looks not
>ack will have full garners and free sil

erin his pockets. Dr. Jackson's Black
Jver Pills have a strong grip on the peoilewherever they have been introduced
,nd are rapidly taking the place of all othrliver pills because they never fail to do
ust what is expected of them. John C.
C uykendal, sole proprietor.

BKINCrCOTTON AND COKN.

^TOTWITHSTANDING the recent cyi3lclone, our cotton gin and corn mill
re running full blast. We will have the
tiller mill in operation again as soon as
ossihle.

PKLHAM MORROW, Manager.
50() CORDS WOOD WANTED.

ITTANTED immediately at the York
tT Cotton Mills, 500 CORDS of large
ize slicks of DRY PINE WOOD, for
rhich the market price will be paid in
IASH. W. N. ASHE, JR.
Septemher5 72 s<twtf

'HE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
York County.

[y W. H. McCorkle, Esquire, Probate
Judge of York County."

[Y7IIEREAS SAMUEL J. CLINTON
V T has applied to nie for Letters of Adlinistrationon all and Angular, the
oods and chattels, rights ana credits of
AMUEL B. McCULLY, late of the
ounty aforesaid, deceased :
Tliese are, therefore, to cite and adlonishallandsingular the kindred and
reditors of the said deceased, to be and
ppear before me, at our next Probate
'ourt for the said county, to be holden
t York Court IIouso on the 23d day of)
EPTEMBER, IWXi.atll o'clock a. m., to
hew cause, if any, why the said Adlinistrationshould not be granted,
riven under my hand and seal, this
8th day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-six, and in the i21st year of
American Independence.

W. H. McCORKLE,
Probate Judge of York County.

September 9 73 w 2t
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WILL ARRIVE i
! ON SATURDAY

^OftlVlNG, 12tUl^8^ i
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MRS. DOBSON
a

Has Been In §

BALTIMORE"5 i.
< AND

.NEW YORK
: FOR THREE WEEKS
GETTING posted ill all the LATEST

STYLES. Attending all the faah-
ionable opening" where all the LATEST
STYLES are displayed, she is buying

- one of the LARGEST and NOBBIEST
STOCKS of

I MILLINERY, 1

: NOTIONS AND L
DRESS GOODS

. EVER DISPLAYED ON
OUR COUNTERS.

,fl h
GOODS ARE ARRIVING DAILY! g

is

i DON'T BE TEMPTED TO $
buy until you haye seen ^
our Beautiful Goods

A
and beard our low &

PRICES. 2
tic

MRS. DOBSON1
! Will take great pleasure in Ll

! jc
' shrraririjy vnn hflr grinds and pa

o j o M

posting yon in styles.
MRS. DOBSON S
Is the place to get posted in 2
Styles as she is the only lady
who goes north to see styles.
YOURS TO SERVE AND POST,

T. M. DOBSON & CO.

u
L. G. OR18T. S. M. GRI8T

GRIST COUSINS. 1
It

DOMINO TABLETS.

ECONOMY in small things is said to be rathe pivot on which success hinges. ^We don't suppose the point is debatable, peand we can't see how the housekeeper on
who accepts its correctness can fail to ap- pr
preciate and buy our Domino Sugar Tab- jylets. As the name indicates the Sugar is gj(
compressed into tablets thesizeofan ordi- jn,
nary domino, and contains about the same p],amount of sugar as is usually contained in roi
a teaspoonful. They are economical in ^
sweeting coffee, tea etc., because the >

measurement is exact. The price is about m(
the same as Standard Granulated Sugar, jt,
Try it. You'll be pleased. . St

NEVER BEFORE ev

Has a dealer in this section offered as
much first class smoking tobacco for five ral
cents as we are now doing. We are sell- J581ing 3 oz. of as good as others offer you in ^2 oz. packages. The goods are strictly 88

first-class and are sold by us more for ad- ar)
vertising purposes than for direct profit. .

In fact the name of the tobacco is "Our ,T]I
Advertiser." fi?1
"YOURS FOR 25 CENTS."
we nave an elegant ime ui mpw» m uui <$ti

case and will give you your choice of any ^
pipe that may strike your fancy for 25 ce]
cents. lat
NOW IS THE TIME. Oa
We are now offering the greatest bar- f

gains in Surreys that have ever ^>een va
offered anywhere by anybody. The ve- 1

hides are strictly high-grade and first- T>
class in every particular. If you need a Y<
Surrey call and get our. prices. wi

GRIST COUSINS. up

-: THE: -

~

SAYINGS BANK
OF

ROCK HILL, S. C.
Capital, - - - - $50,000.
Surplus and Profits, 31,000.

ample resources and every facility

for the transaction of the Banking
business in all its branches, this bank

solicits the business of corporations, id

firms and individuals, tendering all the

courtesies and accommodations that are

usually extended by a WELL CONDUCTEDAND OBLIGING BANKING .
$1

HOUSE. j]
Correspondence or a call solicited from £j(

those contemplating a change in their

banking arrangements or the opening of noj
a new account. wil

Interest bearing certificates of deposit ^re
issued under special agreements.

D. HUTCHISON, President, cui
J. R. LONDON, Vice President. *

R. LEE KERR, Cashier. vei
! ful

"AND THE WIND BL^JV
THROUGH HIS WHISKERS I" At

any time you might get the wind entangledin your whiskers ! And we want
to say that if you are not carrying any
CYCLONE INSURANCE, don't wait
until after the next storm beforo you in- W.
vestigate the matter. Your fences and I
your buildings are liable to be blown wil
down at anytime and there is no human for
agency to prevent it. The grand old for
CONTINENTAL will carry your risk res
for $3.00 on the $1,000.only 30 cents on the ev<

$100 ! Can you afford to carry the risk at En
that price ? Dou't be a clam! FIRE sle<
INSURANCE at tariir rates. for

S. M. & L. GEO. GRIST.

W. B- MOORE & CO

\ REAL
BARGAIN
IN BICYCLES

fT7E have three or four wheels. TV
V T will sell them at real bargains.or
>r 812.50, one for 820-00 good, and 01
ew one for $50.00. See them now befoi
ley go up.
BAGGING and TIES.-We have a bi
*>ck of second hand at a low price. Se
s before you buy.

iteelyards and Cotton Bal

nces in stock, and anothe
ot of cotton sheets cominj
o take the place of baskets

SPORTING GOODS.
Giuis, Pistols, Cartridges

and Leggins in large
quantities.

You may be pleased at th<
IVERYTHING STORE.
FRESH CREAM CHEESE AT 1

ENTS A POUND.

W. B. MOORE 4 CO.

U C MARSHALL
3EFORE you buy a pair of SHOES

He has received a shipment of th
ary latest styles and if you want a com
irtable, stylish and well-fitting Shoe, h
the man that has it and also remembe
tat he will sell you Shoes of the higher
jality just as cheap as anybody. If voi
ftnf o KoiTfam no 11 of nnno
aiiv n uoi^oiii| voit aw vuvui

[y Fall and Winter Good!
re arriving daily. New, stylish an<
jautiful NECKTIES and CRAVATS
verything in Men's and Boys' Clothing
noes and Hats. If you do not come an<
e my stock before making your selec
ins, you will certainly regret it.

ladies' and Misses' Shoes
We have in stock, a nice assortment o
Etdies' and Misses Shoes and shoulc
>ur wife or daughter be in need of a nev
dr of shoes, don't forget that W. F
ARSHALLcan supply the need at a
nail cost as anybody, quality considered

Boys' Clothing.
Does that boy of yours need a new an(
mfortable suit of Clothing? If so,
n furnish you with a suit for him at i
nail cost.

W. F. MARSHALL.

TUNISON'S
EW TOWNSHIP, COUNTY, RAH
WAY, DISTANCE, STATE

IAP OF SOUTH CAROLINA
1HIS new Map of South Carolina ha
. just been completed and has no equal
was constructed by the most accom
ished draughtsmen and engravers: it
sed on government surveys, offlcia
ilroad information and other autbentii
arces. Unequalled in accuracy, it i>
iwer in design than any other, ana is th<
ly map of the State sold at a reasonabli
ice. Each township is colored separate
in sea shell tint colors by the hand ant
jncil process and named. The counties
eluding the new county of Saluda, an

ainly outlined and the principal wagoi
ads all over the State are shown, alst
b canals.
This is also the most complete railroac
ap of South Carolina ever published, ai

gives the entire railroad system oi tb<
ate with the correct distance betweer
ery station marked with figures fron
Icial railroad guides. The names of th<
ilroads are printed on them ; thus w<
n tell what railroad to take to go to anj
wn or place, and the correct distances
ortest road, and cost of travel betweer
y two places.
This map locates each postoffice, includ
g those most recently established. Ii
yes the population of towns and counts,also of the State according to the lasi
nsus and a brief historical sketch of th<
ate with views of Charleston and larg<
lie map of Charleston Harbor from rentgovernment survey, making it the
est and most valuable map of SoutL
trolina ever published.
Size, 2 feet 4 inches"by 3 feet. Colored
rnished, bound with tape.
Will be given away Iree'for a club o]
WO PAID SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
3RKVILLE ENQUIRER at $1.75, oi
11 be sent, postage paid, to any address
on receipt of $1.25. Address,

L. M. GRIST & SONS.

Will Ferguson has Nice
Fresh Groceries that he
will dispose oi to the
right Parties for

the CASH 1"
10. THE ELECTKOPOISE. $10

view of the increased and growing
demand for this remedial agent, the
ectropoise Co. have made arrangetntswith the manufacturers for a rectionin the cost of manufacture which
w enallesit to sell the instrument for
CASH. This arrangement, however,

II not extend beyond October 1st, next,
der the present contract. Those who
suffering with any kind of disease,

1 desire a cure without medicine, should
:e advantage of this reduction and se

ean ELECTROPOISE at once. It
limple and can be used without inconlienceto the patient. A book giviu3
1 directions how to use it with each
trument. Send in your orders at
:e to W. M. PROPST, Agent,

Yorkville, S. C.
Call at Dr. Kuykendal's Drug Store.

R. L. McCants Testifies.
Smith's Turnout, Juno 6, 1896.

M. Propst, Agent, Yorkville, S. C.
)ear Sir.In reply to your inquiry, I
1 say that I cannot give too much praise
the Electropoise. I have tried it
pleurisy, neuralgia, rheumatism and
tlessness at night. From 11 to 1 o'clock
try night I had to rise and sit up. The
ectropoise has cured me ana I now
ep well and feel better than I have felt
30 years. Yours truly,

R. L. McCants.

STRAUSS IN

NEW YORK!
e "Delmonico."
le ,

;r New York City, Sep. 2.

To My Friends in York : I
* suppose that some of you know

that I am here. Although my ar_rival was not heralded with as

much pomp, fuss and feathers as
r was the arrival of Mr. Bryan, I
w am here just the same.

I wouldn't have you to think
' that I am stopping at this little

side street restaurant, named in
the first line of this letter. I

3 1 i.t.A
jusi came arouna nere on uic

pretext of writing a letter so that
I might see the 1 'keeper" feed
the animals, and law me, he sure

e feeds them ! Some of them take
as much feeding as a well developedmud mill! Any when they

s have -finished, whip out a $30
bill to pay for their meal, ask
for no change, and as they walk
out cuss the south and west for
wanting only money enough to
buy a'soup bone !

But friends, this is not what
5 I came to New York for. I came
e to buy bargains in Dress Goods,
e Clothing, Shoes, Neckware, HoJsiery, etc., and these fellows up
a here have seen that "I got the
boodle," and they are just trying
to sell me everything they've got

3 at 25 cents on the dollar ! They
say if 1*11 take all they have,

? they won't touch the other fel;lows at all. They say that they
. want to convert their goods into
cash before the election, for then
there will be a P-A-N-N-I-C-K !

. A P-A-N-N-I-C-K ! Bays I, "What's
that ? Can't we have it right now, what's
the una in waitinc until after the alec-

f tion?"
1 Oh ! you see this fellow, Will Bryan, a
> Nebraskan upstart, came in town and
he has fairly turned the town over, and

s the state too for that matter, and he has
put the working people to talking the
money and financial question, and in consequencethereof business has become
unsettled and prices on goods just bought
and put in this stock, bave declined 60

I per cent 1
[ "Well, my friend, that is just what I
1 came to New York for.bargains ! Not

to talk politics; and if you have any new
goods that have declined 50 p.er cent, that
will suit my customers, trot 'em out and
I will sure stop the decline on some of
them. It's what money buys that I want,
and you tell your troubles to the policemen,for I have got my goods to buy, and
then go home and sell a sewing machine

" before the middle of September."

Crimson Clover.
8 rTIHIS annual variety of Clover, which
X we have been selling so largely for
several years, is now acknowledged as the

8 farm ere' best friend.
FIRST.Because it will improve land

c more cheaply and quickly than by any
8 other means.
8 SECOND.It will produce a crop to
9 graze during the winter months when the
" land would be idle and laying out, a
1 crop which can be cut for green food in
» the early spring, or for hay in the late
3 spring and leave the ground improved and
1 in nice order for corn, and the land very
3 much improved.
. THIRD.The nitrogen which the
1 plant absorbs from the airand stores in the
3 roots and plant is the dearest fertilizer to
3 buy, but obtained through this quick
1 growing plant at a very small cost, it is
1 ready in the soil to be assimilated by the
3 -next crop.3 FOURTH.It will grow well on sandy
r soil; any good soil is suitable to it. Should
be sown broadcast at the rate of 15 pounds

1 per acre, anytime from the first of Augustto the first of November. Best to
[ sow early as can'. A Virginia farmer
t says, "a crop of CRIMSON CLOVER
[ plowed under is worth as much as thickly
« <1 V\n*a>\T«a«>/l TYtOnilVa

nprraiu uniujoiu iiiauuiu*
5 We hope our farmers will give this Clo5ver a tnal and bring up York county's
worn out lands to a high state of cultiva5tion. The feed made will three times pay

' the expense and your land is improved.
We have the CRIMSON CLOVER seed

> on hands, and hope to have a good de.mand for it this season.
; Yours to improve land,

J. M. STARR <fe Co.
Leading Druggists.

MASE FERGUSON.

FINE, FRESH FRENCH
CANDY lust received at my store. The

ladies think it is the best Candy they
have ever eaten. Call and see it without
delay. If I don't happen to be in when
you call, Tom Speck will wait on you. I
also have a fresh supply of Stick Candy in
assorted flavors, and Chewing Gum.

HAM, SWEET HAM.
No matter how hungry I may be,
There is nothing so good as Ham for me;
Good and fresh, and ever so nice,
Mase Ferguson's Hams are low in price.
You never before saw such delicious meat;
Every mouthful is a delightful treat.
No use to delay, no use to wait,
Come, get a Ham, ere you be too late.

'
. .GREM.

CELLULOID STARCH,
And all the wasbtub supplies can be found
at my store. Pearline at

MASE FERGUSON'S.

P. A. ABERNATHY.

DON'T FORGET
THAT I have just received a large supplyof COOKING STOVES. They
came in this week and if you should need
a stove, it will be to your interest to call
and see me before you make your purchase.Call and examine. It'll cost you
nothing.

BROTHER
Merchants who handle Tinware can save
money by buying lrom me. I can furnish
you with Tinware in large or small quantities,please don't forget to remember me. .

ABERNATHY
Does Rooting, Guttering and Repair
Work at low prices. If you need any
I****.] /^Ana that {a in mtr lino arioa

me a call"*"" ""p.XXbERNATM7~ I

CART FOR SALE.

A SECOND-HAND CART which will '

'seat two persons. Price$6. Apply to
L.M. GRIST. r.

J. H. RIPPLE.

RUBBER AND LEATHER

BELTING.
WE keep in stock a large supply of

Leather and Rubber Belting, and to
anybody whose good or ill fortune it may
be to need anything in this line, we would
say you can't afford not see us before buyingas you will save money and we guaranteeevery foot we sell.

SHINGLES AND LIME.
We keep on hand a large supply of

Shingles and Lime and to all who wish to
buy in large quantities or carload lots,
WE WILL MAKE SPECIAL PRICES.

FLOUR AND HAMS.
We have just received fresh arrivals

of these indispensables And when bought
of us and freely used, we guarantee the
most blissful domestic happiness.

. FRUIT JARS. .

Don't forget THE SLAUGHTERING
PRICES at which we are selling these
articles.

TOBACCO!! TOBACCO!!
TOBACCO!! TOBACCO!!

The enormous stock of TOBACCO'that
we have on hand must go, and if we
can't get our prices we will take yours as
we care veiy little what prices we get
so WE PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS.

J. H. RIDDLE.

G. H. O'LEARY.
I HAVE OX HAND A complete

STOCK OP FURNITURE

OF all kinds demanded in tbis section
of the country. Goods bought right

are half sold, and we believe we have
bought right. If you need anything Id
our line, we can begin at the front door
and supply you with everything needful,hall, parlor, library, bedrooms,
diningroom apd kitchen complete. My
warehouse, twice the size ofmy stores w
packed full; so if you do not see what
you want, ask for it.

G. H. O'LEARY.

CARPETS, RUGS, ETC.

ANEW line of All Wool Carpets.
Cotton Chain Carpets, Rugs in all

grades. Art Squares, Mattings, Brussels
and Moquette. We sell by Samples.
Window Shades of all shades and grades.

G. H. O'LEARY.

8TOVE8.
Ranges, Iron King and Elmo Heating
Stoves, and a largeline ofcheaper Stoves,
Grates, Stove Repairs, Stove Ware,
Pipes, etc. G. H. O'LEARY.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

WE still keep on hand a large stock of
Saddles, Colkfts, Bridles, Whips,

etc. In all the above lines our facilities
are the best for handling these goods, and
we are prepared to sell as low as any
market. G. H. O'LEARY.

J. J. HUNTER,

WE DON'T
Sell Cheap Shoes.

WE DO
Sell Low Priced Shoes.

IN FACT,
The Best Shoe for the Money
In Town.

NOT
An Ill-Fitting, Careless-Made
Shoe in Onr Place.

OUR STOCK
OfMen's, Ladies'/Misses', Boys'
and Children's Shoes for Fall
and Winter is Complete.

THAT SAME
WALDORF SHIRT. The BEST
50 CENTS.14 to 17.

J. J.HUNTER. .

BRYAN AND SILVER.

THE National Campaign now begunwill be of more absorbing
interest than any since 1870. The
contest will extend to every State
North and West, and Massachusetts
will be as debatable ground as Michigan.The Democratic standard-bearer,William J. Bryan, will take tbct

# flag of Free Silver into the very citadelsof Gold, and from first to last the
struggle will be sensational. There
will not be a dull week from now
until November.

THE STATE
is the Leading South Carolina Newspaper .

supporting the National Democratic Ticketand the National Democratic Platform.
It ia the admitted champion of the great
issue of Bimetallism,- upon which the battlewill be fought It nas always been a

good newspaper, and will be better than
ever during this struggle. It will keep
the people of South Carolina closely informedof the progress and prospects of
the campaign. No Democrat seeking
Democratic news and doctrine can afford
to DO WitDOUt it.

CAMPAIGN RATES.
To place it within the reach of every- .

boay, The Daily State will be sent
from this time until November 10 to
any address for $1.75, and The SemiWeeklyState for 40 cents. The reductionis great, and to get the full advantageof it subscriptions, with the
cash, should be sent at once. Address

THE STATE, Columbia, S. C.
AugU8t5 63tf

BLACKSMITH COAL.

TWO TONS Blacksmith Coal tor sale.
Apply at the

ENQUIRER OFFICE.

^JotkiuUe (Enquirer.
Published Weekly and Semi-Weekly.
EITHER EDITION AT THE SAME PRICE.

TEBM8-OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single copy for one year, f 2.oo
Dne copy for two years, 3 Go
For six months, I OO
For three months, ~5o
rwo copies for one year, 3 So
ren copies one year, IT So
\nd an extra oopy for a club of ten.

' ^
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